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WOBURN REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
(VIRTUAL) MEETING MINUTES 

February 28, 2023 
 
 
MEMBERS PRESENT:  Chair Don Queenin, Wayne McDaniel and Mark Kiklis were present. Art Duffy was present 
but unable to participate due to technical difficulties.  Also in attendance:  WRA Administrator Tina Cassidy, 
Economic Development Manager Casey Hagerty and City Councilor Jeff Dillon.  
 
Chairman Don Queenin called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m. 
 
1. Approval of minutes:  January 24, 2023 meeting 
 
Queenin asked if members were prepared to make a motion to approve the minutes as drafted. 
 
MOTION by McDaniel to approve the minutes of the January 24, 2023 meeting as drafted; Seconded by Kiklis, all in 
favor.  Motion carried 3-0. (Duffy did not vote due to audio difficulties). 
 
2. Bills to be Paid 
 
Queenin stated there are no invoices to be paid this month. 
 
3. Monthly Financial Report 
 
Queenin stated that the Authority’s account balances per bank statements as of January 31, 2023 are $59,926.70 
(Operating Account) and $12,931.36 (Sign and Façade program). He asked if a member was prepared to make a 
motion to accept the monthly financial reports as of January 31, 2023. 
 
MOTION by McDaniel to approve the financial reports for the month ending January 31, 2023, as submitted; 
Seconded by Kiklis.  Motion carried 3-0. (Duffy did not vote due to audio difficulties). 
 
4. Correspondence 
 
Queenin asked if staff had any correspondence for the Authority to discuss.   Cassidy noted there was none. 
 
5. Update on Storefront Façade and Sign Grant Program 
 
Cassidy stated the outstanding Façade loan for 170 Main Street is being paid in timely monthly installments. Cassidy 
began a discussion regarding the Sign Grant program’s color scheme restrictions limiting sign designs to only black, 
white, silver and gold.  She noted a new merchant expressed interest in the program but wants to include a green 
accent color on his sign that is in his logo. Cassidy asked member if they would be willing to entertain signs with 
other colors. Queenin said predominant colors should remain the same but is open to being flexible. McDaniel stated 
the limited colors scheme was put in place for a reason such as the ability to control the quality and appearance of 
the signs. He also stated he is mindful of having held previous merchants to the current regulations and feels 
conforming to the standards should not a burden for them to meet. Kiklis noted the importance of maintaining 
continuity of our color scheme and regulations. Hagerty noted she researched other communities that regulate 
signage through historic districts and learned they often tend to regulate the background color and lettering but are 
flexible to the logos. After continued discussion, members stated they would like to see the proposed sign with the 
individual logo the new merchant is proposing.  
 
6.      Report from Economic Development Manager Casey Hagerty 
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Hagerty stated the demolition has commenced at the Pocket Park and she has signs on site with a QR code that link 
visitors to the city’s website which provides additional information and updates on the project. She updated the Sign 
Grant application to be a fillable form so the application process is now more user friendly and applications may 
more readily be submitted via email. In terms of development downtown, she spoke with Building Commissioner 
Tom Quinn who indicated the former Woburn Five bank building on Pleasant Street is proposing medical office on 
the first floor and office space on the second floor. At this time, retail is not being proposed as a first floor use.  Emeth 
Chapel, currently located in Cummings Park, purchased the Woburn Center CVS for $1.5 million. They have inquired 
through Inspectional Services as to the permitting process they will need to follow in order to occupy the space. At 
this time, it is not set up for gatherings so there are some life safety improvements they will be mandated to make in 
addition to approved signage. Members noted they would like to see storefront enhancements at that location. In 
terms of new business, Boba Tea has received a Special Permit through the City Council and will begin applying for 
a building permit. Hagerty noted there is a Chamber event on March 28, 2023 at 7:30am at the library that she is 
hosting with the Mayor.  she added that attendance is not limited only to Chamber members, emphasizing it is open 
to all business and residents so members of the WRA should feel welcome to attend.  
 
7. Discussion of WRA initiatives  
 
Cassidy stated demolition has started on the Pocket Park and it is now a flattened surface. Construction will happen 
as weather and availability of labor permit.  It is hoped that construction will be completed by late spring. The 
electrical work will be contracted out and Assistant Public Works Director Lenny Burnham is overseeing scheduling 
of the work and is doing an excellent job managing the project. She spoke to the idea of a mural on the sides of the 
buildings that flank the park on both sides.  She spoke to the owner of 448 Main Street and she was not in favor of 
the City painting her building but is potentially interested in painting the wall herself. She has painted murals herself 
and more conversations need to be held as there is a fine line in the eyes of the Building Inspector between a sign 
and a mural.  It is a discussion that must be had and may ultimately require zoning amendments to ensure murals 
would be allowed in the downtown. Queenin summarized that Cassidy’s comments coincide with Strategic Initiative 
#10 of the Long Range Recovery Plan which was to “Develop and Implement at Public Art/ Mural program”. Queenin 
remarked on the importance of creating a business registry/database. Cassidy added the public art program will also 
include utility cabinets. 
 
Cassidy stated the next meeting of the Authority will be held virtually, on Tuesday, March 28, 2023.  
 
Queenin asked if there was any other business for the Board to conduct.  Cassidy stated there was none.  Queenin 
asked for a motion to adjourn the meeting.  
 
MOTION by McDaniel to adjourn; Seconded by Kiklis.   
Motion carried 3-0. (Duffy did not vote due to audio difficulties). 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 5:22 p.m. 
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